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DR. DERRIS BURNETT

When it comes to firing up the grill this Fourth of July, MSU Assistant Professor Derris Devost-Burnett
encourages cooks to remember the ABCs – anatomy, biology and chemistry. Burnett, a meat scientist in the
Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, said the secret to
grilling lies in understanding the anatomy, biology and chemistry of meat cuisine. “We tell students being a
cook is just like being a scientist,” said Burnett, who teaches a meat chemistry and cuisine course. The course
became so popular that students founded a Meat Chemistry and Cuisine Club, overseen by Burnett and
fellow meat scientist, Assistant Professor Thu Dinh. Burnett uses brisket to illustrate the ABCs of meat
cuisine. “Anatomy and biology tell us that the weight of a cow’s front end is shored by the brisket, which has
a lot of connective tissue. That informs the chemistry and is why we can’t just put a piece of brisket on the
grill and flip it a few times like a steak and be done with it,” Burnett explained. “We have to cook it low and
slow and apply moisture to try to break down some of that tissue.” As far as what to throw on the grill for this
Independence Day, Burnett said he’s a fan of flat iron steak. “It isn’t well known, but other than the tenderloin,
it’s one of the most tender cuts of beef,” he said. Burnett’s path to meat science was unlikely. Growing up, he
was one of four siblings raised by a single mother in downtown Denver, Colorado, and couldn’t have been
farther from life on a farm. Even so, he grew up fascinated with animals, reptiles in particular. “I wanted to
be like the crocodile hunter,” he remembered. His mother, Arda, allowed him to have an array of unusual pets
on the condition that he bought them with his own money and took care of them himself. With his bedroom
lined with aquariums, he housed an eight-foot Burmese python, iguanas, caimans and even a baby
crocodile. When it came time for college, Burnett enrolled in the animal and poultry science program at
Tuskegee University in Tuskegee, Alabama. “In hindsight, to be like the crocodile hunter, I should have
majored in herpetology or something similar,” he said. “And I would have changed my major had it not been
for my very first experience working with goats in our Intro to Animal Science class.” Burnett said the handson experience of Tuskegee’s program instilled a passion for animal science that motivated him to earn
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in animal and poultry science at the university. From there, he went on to
complete a doctorate studying metabolic efficiency in beef cattle at Auburn University. He conducted
postdoctoral work at Kansas State University before joining MSU in spring 2015. Now one of Burnett’s roles is
serving as faculty coordinator of the MSU meat science and muscle laboratory, an $8.5 million, 15,000square-foot facility nearing completion. He and Tim Armstrong, the meat lab manager, have provided input
as end users as construction nears completion on the facility. “This building increases our teaching and
research capabilities tremendously. We look forward to the facility helping to further enhance and build our
program,” Burnett said. “Being able to have input and put our mark on what will be a flagship building for the
department for years to come has been extremely rewarding.”
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COW CAMP 2018
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COW CAMP 2018
SCHEDULE
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#DIDYOUKNOW
High fertility is critical for efficient and profitable production
of livestock. Obtaining viable offspring depends on quality
and ability of sperm and egg to generate a developmentally
competent embryo, fetus and offspring. Using innovative
research techniques and cutting edge genomics

ğan

approaches, the advanced research group led by Erdo

Memili has identified biomolecular markers and mechanisms
for determining the quality of sperm, egg and embryos.
Through extensive collaborations with researchers in
universities, research institutions, and industry around the
world, the group has identified important new DNA, RNA and
protein biomarkers associated with bull fertility. The worldclass research is linked to education and provides valuable
research experiences for undergraduate students, graduate
students, and postdoctoral and international scientists. In
addition to fertility, the research team also investigates
genomics and epigenomics of other economically important
traits within the realm of animal systems physiology. The
research results are significant because they help advance
fundamental science of animals and animal biotechnology.
Furthermore, because of the similarities in genetics and
physiology among the mammals, the research findings in
farm animals are also applicable to other mammals
including humans.
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#DIDYOUKNOW
Ground corn flour, soybean meal and distillers dried grains
with solubles (DDGS) — a by-product from ethanol
production — comprise more than 70 percent of swine and
poultry diets. While these ingredients are important for
livestock nutrition, they are high in fiber, which is not easily
digested by swine and poultry. Feed producers needed a
system to remove the fiber while maintaining vital nutrients.

MAFES scientists developed a process called "Elusieve" that
uses a combination of sieving and air classification to
separate fiber from feeds. This technique sifts particles into
four sizes and then blows them with air to remove fiber. They
found that fiber separation increases starch content of
ground corn flour by 3 percent and increases protein
contents of DDGS and soybean meal.
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ALEX HOLTCAMP
RESEARCH SPOTLIGHT
Alex Holtcamp presented his last poster as an M.S. student
st

at the 71

Reciprocal Meat Conference on June 26, 2018 in

Kansas City, MO. He studied the effects of toxic ergot
alkaloids in endophyte-infected tall fescue seeds on quality
attributes and shelf life of beef strip steaks and ground
beef. Ergot alkaloids bind to serotonin receptors, causing
vasoconstriction and heat stress, and ultimately oxidative
stress in cattle. Alex has recently defended his thesis
successfully. He studied under the direction of Dr. Thu Dinh.
His committee members included Dr. Brandi Karisch and Dr.
Derris Burnett.
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DR. THU DINH
PRESENTS RESEARCH
Dr. Thu Dinh delivered a presentation titled “Oxidation 101:
What is oxidation and how to measure it?” at the 2018 Pet
Food Alliance meeting in Kansas City, MO. The Alliance is
hosted at Colorado State University to bring together
members of the pet food, meat, and rendering industries
together to collaboratively develop implementable solutions
for industry challenges and identify opportunities for
innovation, growth, and mutual success. The current
research focuses of the Alliance are to control oxidation in
rendered fat and meals and to reduce Salmonella in
ingredients and pet foods.
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July 13: Deep South Stocker Conference
Greenboro, AL

EQUINE EVENTS - Dr. Clay Cavinder

For info on Events, call (662) 325-7466 or email
clay.cavinder@msstate.edu
4-H EVENTS - Dr. Dean Jousan

July 26: Neshoba State Fall Dairy Show
July 27: Newton State Fall Dairy Show
DAIRY EXTENSION - Dr. Amanda Stone

July 16-July 18: Cow Camp 2018, Bearden Dairy, Starkville
August 25: Ice Cream & a Moo-vie, Bearden Dairy, Starkville
September 20: Calf College 2018- in Brookhaven &
September 21 in Starkville
September 27-29: Breakfast on the Farm, Bearden
Dairy, Starkville
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BEEF EXTENSION - Dr. Brandi Karisch and
Cobie Rutherford
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